Weekly bulletin 845 for Tuesday 12th January is now available

This week’s items are

- System Availability - Thursday 21st January
- Cognos Grants Reports - NEW report
- Brexit : Transition guidance
  - Customs agents for imports and exports of goods
  - What to do if your goods are stuck at the border
  - Services to overseas customers – VAT rate flowchart
- Fixed Assets Half Year End review Jan-21
- Cambridge University Endowment Fund – Notification of changes to terms
- UFS Audit - Reports issued
- Training: Forthcoming course (via Teams)
- Monthly Accounting Timetable

Issued by Lesley Dent – System Administrator.

Sent to UFS Email Distribution Group and the UFS Key Contacts email Group

* For All queries regarding this UFS communication or if you have a problem with the format please email UFS_enquiries@admin.cam.ac.uk